Exclusivité 2015
Country style lunch in Camargue (private tour)
This is a wonderful, half - day experiencing the best of the Camargue, the unspoiled très-nature
region known as the Wild West of Provence. You will be awaited from 10.30 at a legendary
ranch where you’ll be welcomed by your hosts in traditional outfit ridding their white
horses.This family owned ranch have been raising Camargue horses and black bulls from
generation to generation on their 500 acres property right in the heart of the Camargue Natural
Park. We will spend the next hour with a few more “guardians” wandering around the property
where you will see plenty of white horses and black bulls living in their natural habitat in
complete freedom. Don’t you worry you will be completely safe at all time !
As you will start filling pretty hungry after such an emotionally filled morning, it will be time to
stop for lunch. Guess what, you will be really privileged by enjoying a gourmet lunch in one of
the wildest part of Camargue. A glass of sparkling wine awaits for you at our lunch location.
While you will be enjoying this unique scenery at your ease drinking this locally made wine we
will set up your gourmet lunch. The Michelin-starred restaurant La Chassagnette will prepare
your
lunch of the day. This one -of-a-kind picnic lunch will include five courses, starter to dessert,
made from organic and seasonal products. The picnic will be served with wine of course!
An alternative and bucolic way to enjoy our local gastronomy. The day ends after lunch, around
1:30 pm
From 25 to 35 people: 70 €/ person incl VAT
From 36 to 50 people: 60 €/ person incl VAT
Our price do not include : transportation, personal expenses, cancellation insurances.
Costs/Exchange Rates : Prices and tariffs quoted for Tours are subject to change without notice in the
event of unforeseen circumstances beyond our control, such as currency fluctuations, Government
taxes, fuel costs etc.
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